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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 9, 1901.

VOL. 37
THE ARMOUR

REFUSE TO SIGH

FUNERAL SERVICES

JOINT NOTE.

Great Throngs Take a Last Glance at the
Dead Millionaire No Funeral Sermon
Li Hung Chang and Prince Ohing
Was Preaohed.
of
Balk at the Conditions

the Powers.
ANTI-FOREIG-

A SIMPLE BUT IMPRESSIVE

SENTIMENT.

N

The Court Is Again Controlled by the Ex
treme Haters of the Foreigners Pleni
potentiaries Think Their Coun
sel ' Will Prevail-- '

The Fearfhl Plight of Fifty Pas"
gangers Within Sight of the
French Coast.

at the house,

the body wag
taken 'to the Armour mtsston, where
it lay In
from noon until 2 o'clock,
state, attd was viewed by thousands of
people, Including the throngs of em
ployes from the great packing houses
and other business interests of the dead
mlllHonalre.
The services at the house
were lit the simplest chwiwter, carryi'og out the expressed wi&hes- of the de
ceased, and were attended only by the
faimUy and 'lose friends. At 2 o'clock
the
funeral services were held
at the Armour mission and here again
simplicity was1 observed. Dr. Gunzau
lus delivered no funeral sermon, sim
ply reading the fifteenth chapter ofCorinthia-nsThe crowd united in the
wasLords prayer. The burial
at
Graceland cemetery.

The Marquis of Dufferin and Ava Succeeds
in Temporarily Appeasing the Wrath

of the Shareholders.
A YERY

EFFORTS AT RESCUE FAIL.
The Tremenduons Height of the Waves
Seems to Out off All Hope for the

Ninety Souls on the Steamer
Eussie,
Marseilles, Jan. 9. Dispatches from
the village of Faraman, near which the
French mail steamer Russle, from Or- an, Algeria-- stranded on Monday in a
vfclent stoj-- with fifty passengers and
a crew of forty on board, say that all
efforts to reach the steamer failed, ow
ing to the tremendous height of the
seas whilch are running. The only hope
seems to be in the atoillity of the life
savers to throw at line over the
as the wrecked vessel is driven closer
to shore. The forecastle and part of
the forward deck house are all of the
vesseu albotve water.. The beach
was
lined aM night with watchers. Lights
welre seen on board of the steamer, but
it Us believed some of those on board
already have been drowned, although
no bodies have been washed ashore.
ALL ALIVE ON ABOARD.
Marseilles, Jan. 9. A signal message
was received this alfternoon from the
Ruasie saying that all on board were
alive, but begging for succor. The sea
has lightly moderated, but up to the
present alM attempts to rescue have
failed.

WROUGHT BY FIRE
Steamer Seta in Flame Another
Boat and Two Docks at

STERLING SILYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MEXICAN

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

CARYED LEATHER GOODS

MOST COMPLETE

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST.

Brooklyn,

STORMY MEETING WAS HELD

London, Jan. 9. Amidst cries "Turn
him out," hooting and other hostile in
tarrupti-onsof Dufferin
the Marqu-iland Ava, chairman of the susjended
London and Globe Finance Corporation,
limited, at an extraordinary meeting of
the company called for today, succeed
ed in at least temporarHy appeasing the
wrath of the shareholders.
The hall
was packed. Warm cheering was min
gled with hisses aind hoots. As a result
&f his explanations the directors- and
shareholders voted an adjournment un- Mond-awhen a scheme for the re
construction of the concern will be sub
mitted. Dufferin pipoke with evident
hiis personal re
emotion as he
lations with the eorioratlon and the result of the meeting was largely a trib
ute to- himself. He explained that he
was Induced toi accept the chalmnan- of the late Lord
slii'P at the
Looh and Sir Wm. Robinson.

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY N0YELT1ES

DIAMONDS,

DESTRUCTION

GLOBE CORPORATION.

A STORM.

CEREMONY

Chicago, Jan. 9. Private funeral serviioes over the body of the late Philip
D. Armour were head at 11 o'clock today
ait the Armour residence.
Following
the services

THE LONDON AND

STRANDED IN

NO. 274

THE CREW SAVED IN BOATS
The Loss Amounts to Fully $500,00- 0The Oowenhaven Tunnel Near tbe

Smuggler Mine at Aspeu,
Oolo., Is Burning.

OPALS AND TURQUOIS liOOSE .S.3TE
All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

Everything Just as Represented

S.SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
ew xotk, Jan. it. Tho harbor
ex
OF PLAZA
cursion s'teiifmboiit, IdlewMd, which was
tied up a Isenrda "Farm" dock in the
Erie basin, Brooklyn,
fire early
thils morning and drifted
from her
mcqrilngs and collided with the steam
ship St. Dunsta-- of Liverpool, which
also caught fire. Captain Zolley of the
It is known
missi.m was received.
St. Duns-tanhere amojig the Chilnese1 that the exand folia crew of thirtyelement i's now to
treme
eight men, were rescued by small boats.
.
SOUTH
OF PLAZA.
The
waa flllmost totally des
power and that the- court favorites nojw
advtee
and two
elmpres doiwaiger . Li Hung
troyed, and tho St. Dunstta-nThe lo
docks were baldly daanaiftal.
Chang and Prince Ohing bath strongly
is estimated at $500,000.
urge the silgniing of 'the agreement and
eoiuinisieflis
balffleive th&it
A MINE FIRE.
must prevail.
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Aipen, Cote, Jan. 9. A fire w as 'lis
CONGRESSIONAL.
covered ait midnight, 400 feet from the Grape Nuts, Brain Food
DISCUSSING CHINESE SITUATION.
liie
mouth of Cowenhaven tunnel on the
BeirliM, Jam. 9. It is unldenstoiod that
Kide next to the Smuggler mine. It
Posttim Cereal makes red blood
25e
the subject of ithie lengthy Interview The River and Harbor Bill Called Up For
NOTARIES PUBLIC APPOINTED.
which U. S. Ambassaidoir White had
uppofeed that it started in fttac-- Khiule.
Debate.
r).Ki
Acting Governor Wallace today ap Efforts are
Packages Parched Farinose
being made to stop the
yestwday afternoon with the secretary Washington, Jan. 9. In the house to
of Albu
poCtoted Frdd B. MeKeehan
flames from spreading.
of state fcir foireilgn aiffaiTisi, Baron von
Oat
sack
25c
Flakes
a joint resolution for the appoint
querque,, Bertialiillo county, and E. W.
THE FIRE EXTINGUISHED.
Ritehthojfen, was in regard to. the pro- day
ment of
Eaton, of Socoiito, Socorro county, noGeorge Gray, of
...503
Asnen, Colo.. Jan. 9. The fire at the 3 packages Yuco.f
posal o.f he United States, that the Delaware, as a. member of the board of
taries
public.
Ccuvenliaven tunnel was extingufehel
powers withdraw their troops from
to
A
SmUthsondain
MILITARY
ORDER.
of
institute
the
regents
Cihima, as &ann a the Chinese govern-mewithout much damage.
fill the vacancy caused by the death of
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman
accepts alii the articles in the
W.
L.
No.
was
fimerican Beauty Breakfast Bacon, Leanest 4 Sweetest Cured.
the
Order
2,
late
Willson,
adopted.
today Issued Military
rwte except those relalttag to the tadem-nfflt- y
A Missouri Legislative Freak.
MINERS AT MADRID GO OUT.
chailrman of the river and
to
A, B, and C, of
Burton,
Oomipanies
granting
beand commercial treaties, these
harbor committee, called up the river Jefferson City, Mo., Jan. 9. A resolu the First regiment of infantry of the
ing Jafft for settlement at the confar-- . and haribor bill. He
suggested that the tion was adopted today by the house of Nattonad Guard of New Mexico, permis
ence of the powetra at Wahllngttom or
TOBACCO-CHE- AP.
Sympathy Strike With the Union
Ibe limited to three hours representatives memoriali'zi.ng congress sion to go to EI Paisoiin theiir uniforms
boxes
'5o
debate
general
elsewhere. No final decision has been
Strikers at Gallup,
to allow the Filipinos to estaiblish a during the midwinter carnival and par
secure
an
but
to
all
agreement
attempts
3 sacks
Me
announced, but the feeling in
Sledge Mixture
boxes
The men working In the coal mines
ticipating In the parade under the com
3
circles here eeeimis to be opposed fatted. Burton made a preliminary government.
lOe
packages Recorte
of
the
Com
Fuel
and
Colorado
Iran
measure.
in
statement
Van
mand
,
of
of
the
Patten.
Major Eugene
support
Texas Pecans-- per pound
15c
to the preposition of the United States.
Three Black Crows.. Gc
MURDERED BY A TRAMP.
package
this
at
in
In the debate upon the
Madrid,
GRAZING ON THE RESERVES.
pany
county, quit
box Auto Plug Cut
Ue
ment bin, Dalzell denied the affirmation
Forest Supervisor McCluro today work last niight without having receiv
BLOWN TO ATOMS.
Don't
box Yale Mixture
our
toilet
neglect
I0o
Finest
to
soap.
go
that under the rules this was an effi Deputy Sheriff ..Matthew B. Devine of fixed the time for cattle and borso graz- ed .orders from Organizer Uehr
cient house, on the contrary it was an
ing on the Pecos river forest reserve out. It is believed the order will he qualities at lowest prices.
Yuma, Ariz,, Is Killed.
from January 1 to December 31. or the given today. There is nothing new in
An Accidental Discharge of a Blast Causes Inefficient house. The records showed
Yuma, Ariz., Jan. 9. Under Sheriff entire year. He gave or.icrs that all the strike situation at Gallup. The min
lit. He argued at length In apposition
Havoo at an Arizona Mine.
Matthew B. Devine was murdered last cattle and horses grazing on tho reserve ers of the American Fuel
to the increase of membership.
Patent Imperial Flour,
Company reBing
Best, 50 lis, 51.35.
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 9. By the
He suspected three tramps of without a permit will be driven from main cut and In all other mines the men
night.
ham
of
oppo
expressed
All
reserve.
the
for
perdischarge of a blast In the mal sition to Pennsylvania, bill
and spoke in having robbed a saloon, and attempted mits must be in hisapplications
the Hopkins
hands by February are working as usual.
Seal Brawl Java aid Hocta,
achite mine ait Mildidlepar, Jack O'Brien, .
to senlrch them when, one of the trio
of the Burleigh bill. He declared
JNo
perifi, 40C.
15.
is
made tor grazing
charge
a .miner, wals blown tot alttoims, and his faivor
Hired two hots alt 'him, with ia fatal reGRANT
ANOTHER
the inefficiency of the aidmtaislkrartlon of
COUNTY MURDER.
but
and
cattle
for
horses,
privileges
wais
Claude
Neiwell,
working partner,
the business of the house was due In sult. A sheriffs' posse;, assisted by In- formal application for permits must be
soritous'liy Injured. Newell was. thrown
dian trailers, is in pursuit of the mur made to forest reserve officers.
to Its size. Gnosvenor of Ohio, de- derers.
part
over 150 yards, but managed to dnaig
Jose Delgado Stabbed to Death at Silver
BONDS FILED.
would
vote
a
clared
for
he
smaller
rath
hilmselff to catnip and tell of the acct
Of
auditor
office
In
the
the
tentorial
er
house.
a
than
If
the
Burleigh
larger
ELIGIO PEREA CAPTURED.
City Early Surrey Morning,
lent.
and
the following county
collector
bill became a laiw, it turned over twenty-Jose Delgado was. murdered in n
ToClod
bonds:
five
their
treasurers'
cent
58th
of
BOERS RACE CYCLE CORPS.
of
the
the
power
today
per
drunken brawl at Silver City on Sunday.
congress1 to the cities of this country He Is Accused of Murdering Santa Oru2 mes Gonzales, Rio- Arriba county,
Kvidencn seems to show that the murder
T.
rura-Grant
county, was premeditated.
and stripped' the
Wi'tzel,
districts of their
Luoero at Mesilla.
Pickaner's Kloof Occupied by the British power.
Jesus llamos, charged with the mur$90,000;
Eugenia Romerob San Miguel
Late
night Eliglc Porea, who
fled, but was captured on ChihuaAfter a Sunning Fight.
The Burleigh substitute for the Hop- shot andMonday
killed Santa Cruz Lucoro tit county, $125,000; Charles W. Holman, der,
hill by Deputy Sheriff Ciprlano
hua
C. Spears of
John
Mora
$40,000;
kins
was
bill
county,
9.
The
Mestlla
of
adopted
last week, sur
Cyclist
Capetown, January
Pplday night
Baca. Toodoro bilva and a iiiiin named
and
$10,000;
for
102.
165
vote
county,
house
on
oc
to
of
left
here
the
McKinley
which
a
a
to
rendered
had
by
been
posse
by
Saturday,
Corps,
that
Holla were also arrested upon the susSENATE.
cupiod Pickaner's Kloof on Sunday
searching for him since the hour of the Adicllph T. WitzeJ of Gramit cojinty for picion of being implicated in tho murwas
In
with
lecated
bortdls
a
flled
Perea
9.
their
after a race with the Boers lor its pos
$65,000,
oc
A
killing.
today
bosque
Washington, Jan.
sharp tilt
der. Delgado had a wound in the abdoa
session. The Boers attempted to inter curreid in the senate
All kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
today when Petti almost mile and a half south of the Superintendent of Public Instruction M. men fivo Inches deep, indicted with a
cept the cyclists, but the latter suc grew was questtoniimg Hawley regard-ling town of Mesilla shortly after tho crime C. de Baca as collector and treasurers long dirk. Bleeding
from a severed ar
was
in which
ceeded In occupying the position, though
committed.
The
thicket
lowest market price: windows and doors
ing
a
in
of public school money.
few minutes after
the canteen In. the airmy. Many he had secreted himself was
tery caused death
three were killed and 23 wounded. The
comp'etely
the" assault. Kamos was still intoxicated
OF THE BUREAU OB' IMMIWORK
had
been
asked
and
questions
replies
Commansurrounded, making escape Impossible.
cyclists retained the pass.
when he was arrested.
GRATION.
deering of horses has commenced In the gliven when Hawley said: '.'I decline to After 48 hours in the cold the hunted
districts where their owners refused to answer any further questions." "I am man surrendered to a deputy sheriff of
Bureau
recont
the
The
publication by
sell to the military authorities.
LAS VEGAS BOTES.
perfectly aware," said Pettligrew, "of the!! party. When he surrendered the of Immigration entitled "Climato Is
a
a
had
accused
and
a strong dnmand. There
Is
Fate"
Winchester,
answer
the
pistol
to
having
senator's
toalbillfty
any
Wool
The
Market.
questions1
"Oh, whit and his surrender was a surprise to the aro from ten to fifteen copies boing sent
Intelligently."
St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 9. Wool Is
party, who expected a fight. The mur- out daily by the bureau, and in addition Burglars Carry Off a Lot of Silverware
does he mean?" retorted Hawley, "by
dered man was a brother of the sheriff many copies are sent out by other peochanged.
Trom the Hunter House.
low down Insult like that?" This ende.1 who took the office
January 1st and was ple. For Instance, today the following
the Incident.
Rebels Surrender.
There is good skating at Las Vcgis.
popular In the county. He owned and fotter was received and pamphlets for
The senate this afternoon laid on the operated a Hour mill. Me was a young warded as requested:
Caracas, January 9. The last place
Jose Sena will be married next Mon
talble the committee bill providing for man about 36 years of age. The one
Mora, Jan. o, iuui.
revolutionists,
occupied
day to Miss Camilla Romero.
surrendered yesterday.
"Sec. Bureau of Immigration, Santa
the continuance of the present canteen who committed the crime is said to have
Simon Clements of Las Vegas was
a hard name, with a record of killing a Fe, N. M. Dear sir: Please send me married at Denver to Miss Willielmina
system In the army.
'
man in Colorado and another ia Ari- fifteen or twenty copies of "Climate is Hill.
Phelps 111.
zona. He js about 60 years of age. The Fate." I wish to send them to eastern
New York,
A GENERAL SHOW STORM.
January 9.
Burglars entered tho Iluiitor House
cause of the crime Is unknown, as there partios where I thiDk they will do good.
Thomas 8. Phelps, retired, was
at night and stole all tho silverware
were no
to the shooting.
"Yours truly,
taken to a Now York hospital last
from all the tables but one. The loss is
A Train Buried in Colorado and. Much The wound was Inflicted by a shot from
"John W. Kenney, M. D."
night suffering from pneumonia.
about $100
a
the ball entering over the
OFFICE BUSINESS.
LAND
Caused
Missouri.
in
Trouble
The Minnesota Legislature.
sou of Uomualdo
Tho
O eye, causing instant death. The prisThe fotllowtng business was transact- Roibal
St. Paul, Minn., January 9. The
dropped dead at his home. This
Denver, Colo., January 9. A great oner was taken to the Las Cruces jail.
ed at the federal land office in this city is the fifth
death that has occurred in
at
legislature today heard addresses from snow storm has been prevailing
for the week ending January 9:
the family sinco last J uno, three other
A GOOD TRAIN SERYICE.
the retiring Governor John Llnd, and many points In the mountains. At Al
2,
entries-Felipe children having died at Las Vegas and
Homestead
January
the incoming Gbvurnor Samuel E. Van pino Pass mountain the snow has ac
Vasquez, Springer, 147.44 acres, CoMax one at La Liendre.
The train from Gunnison,
cumulated.
Sant.
R.
J. fj. VAUGrJi, Cashier
due at Buena Vista Monday evening, Is Santa Fe Has Close Connections With the county; January 4, George E. Athons,
PALEJI, President
'
Springer, 160 acres, Colfax county;
Protection for German Agriculture. snowed In there,
ALBUQUERQUE ITEMS.
Trains on the Main Line.
SNOW IN MIDDLE STATES.
Benavldes, Wagon Mound, 160
.
Berlin, January 9. The Imperial
Fe Railroad Company Is
Kansas City, Jan. 9. A snow storm, notTheat Santa
acres', San Miguel county; January 5,
chcncellor, Count von Buelow, in the
to
Santa
all
for
the
unkind
Fe,
Jesus Mai Jaramillo, Sapello, 160 acres, The Knights of Pythias Installed Their
lower house of the diet today strongly which in many places turned to slee',
city has now the best train ser San Miguel county; Manuel Hinojos,
supported the claims for the protection prevailed throughout the middle states capital
Officers.
vice that it ever had. The branch train Puerto de Luna, 160 acres, Guadallupe
of agriculture.
since midnight, and is causing much
The nltae months olid daughter of Mr.
to
to
out
four
goes
times
Lamy
daily
de
Puerto
com
trouble to' telegraph and telephone
county; Eugenio Hlrtojosi
aind Mrs. Henry Springer died of pneuPort Whipple- to Be
make connection with main line trains.
Gualdlaflupe
county; monia.
panies. Between Chicago and Kansas Connection with the limited tralin is not Lunav 160 acres,
'
Prescott, Ariz., January 9. Gen City
7, Fermin TArujiUlo, Springer,
the telegraph wires made because
especially,
Merriam commanding the Department
The meirehanta of Albuquerque have
it would land passengers January
8,
160 acres, Ooflfax county; January
of Colorado, who is here investigating coivered with sleet worked but lndlffer
issued a caffl tor the
of a.
In Santa Fe at 3 o'clock In the mornfchg,
Grant Shaha-nClmarroln, 160 acres, Col- bclard of trade.
the abandoned post at Fort Whipple, enttly.'
a very undesirable time. Superintend
fax county; Felix Gaircia, Chapeiito,
will recommend that the post be reSamuel- Vamn has
been appointed
ent J. E. Hurley has also gliven orders 162.74
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS.
established.
aicres, Valencia county; January
to make close connections with all de 9. RudoBph Wildemset'ln, Waitrous, 160 watch Inspector oin the Rio Grande di' Sectional
WHOLESALE
Dead.
Not
Feeling
vision of the Santa. Fe tsystem.
Mrs. Carrie layed, trains so that passengers do not acres, San Miguel county.
e
Forty-threAtlanta, Ga., Jan. 9. A special from A Reported Attempt to Kidnap
members
Olee
the
Yale
of
have an uncomfortalble and long wait
and
Coad declaratory statement: January
Nation.
New Orleans says: At the meeting of
club passed through Albuquerque yes
at Lamy before reaching the capital.
5, Mlllo Hill, Santa Fe, northwest quarof
the
United
9.
of
The supreme
the army the Tennessee,
Wichita, Kas., Jan.
The following fetter upon that subjec' ter cf the northeast quarter, and the terday on their way to the Pacific
RETAIL
coaiEit.
confederate veterans, a resolution offered court of Kansas granted a writ of ha has been received by the New Mexi ;an: nclrtheast
off
northwest
the
quarter
Miles Cora Bachlte'M of Indianapolis,
beas corpus to Mrs.
Carrie Nation,
by General Stephen Cbalaron, commanEast Las Vegas, N. M Jan. 7, 1901.
DEALER IN
17
der of the camp, protesting against charged with smashing a saloon mitiror, Colonel Max. Frost, Editor New Mexi quarter1 of section 16, township north,
Ind., a.nd Edwalrd Spilvey of San Fran- JanFe
Santa
east,
range
county;
to
the
Inviting President McKfnley
returnable at Topeka next Saturday. can, Santa Fe, N. M.
cfscoy were .maiiTiied yesterday by Jus
uary 7, Chester J. Burnam, Raton, Tot 2
at Memphis this Her
Confederate
attorneys
allege that the turnkey My Dear Sir: Tour letter of Nov. 15, of section 11, township 31 north, range tBee Rflbbile.
was
unanimously adopted.
spring,
Professor Eduard Strauss of Vienna,
of the jail offered to let Mrs. Nation out 1900, wffth petition of citizens of Santa .24
east, Colfax county.
of Jail if she would leave the city In dis- Fe, and also your further letter of Nov.'
Austria, ganre a concert at Albuquer
MARKET REPORT.
A $2,500 Fire.
que yesterday which was attended by a
guise. They declare It a scheme to kid 17, 1900, same subject.
.
'
GRAIN.
Since that time, .1 have talked with
nap her
The frame residence of John C. Cure-to- number uf Santa Fe people.
At the home of the bride's parents
on the Mitnbres river near Silver
Chicago,- Jan 9. Wheat, Jan. 74
you personality in regard to the condlTHE PRESIDENT BETTER.
77
of
Ooirn, Jan, 36
tions. With the new time card in effect City, was destroyed by lire last week. yesterday, Mites Manueli'ta,
May 77 8
38
partly Mr. end Mrs. Felax Romero cf Old Al
Oats, Jain. 23
May, 38 4
you will note that we have most splen The contents of the building were
911
.
was
Mr.
Cureton
burned
at ver City buquerque, was nianried to Diego M. de
25
May, 25
His Condition Compels Him to Keep in Hii did service for Santa Fe. You have four when the fire broke out. Mrs.
Cureton, Armljo of Los Coirrales.
STOCK.
round trips daily, and connect with ev Mrs. Freckman and little
Bed.
were
we have except the limited. If In the house at the time daughter
Kansas City, Moj.," Jan. 9. Cattle
train
Bryan Kelly, an eld resifdervt, died at
ery
but
10
9.
escaped.
:'
o'clock
At
Jan.
Washington,
3
his home at the age of 70 years. He was
steers
to
lower.
Native
weak
was
7,000,
the connection with the limited
Is
loss
The
no
estimated
with
at
J'J,r00,
reCortell you.
born at Wexford, Ireland, and came to
4.65; Texas this morning, Sacretairy
5.50; Texas steers 3.25
made, It would land people in Santa Fe Insurance on tho toiise.
comoows 2.60 g 3.75-- ; native cows and heif- ported that the president passed a
at 3 a. m., a very undesirable hour, and
Albuquerque twenty years ago. A wife
fortable night, and the case was yield- In order to leave
A nnnal Bar Association Meeting.
and itwo sons survive him.
ers 2 4.80; stopkera and feeders 2.25
Santa Fe to connest
un
No
ing rapidly to) treatment.
The Bar Association of New Mexico The Knights of Pythias last evening
4; calves, weak,. 4
with it, It would be 'necessary to leave
4.40; bulls 2.70
favorable symptoms appeared, but from there
the following officers: P. C, J.
5.30.
about 12.S0 a. m., which lis also met this forenoon in the supremo court
Sheep 2,000 steady. Lambs 4
the nature of the disease, the president not a desirable
4.25.
hour. We now connect chamber of the capltol In annual meet- E. Ooiulodcti; C. C, E. H. Jones; V. C,
5.50; 'mutton 2.50
wilt
'be
bed
for
'to
his
A.
A.
of
fifth
Freeman
tbe
district J. J. W. Keeler; P., P. T. Ishemvood ; M.
keep
with t aln No. 1 and upon It's arrival, ing,
Chicago; Jam. 9. Cattle 2,000; choice several compelled
and Secretary G. L. Bartlett W., J. E. Coulodom; K. R. S., D. E. Phi-1days.
run to Santa Fe, and get baick for train presiding,
steady, others 10c lower. Good to prime V
was
a
There
his
at
WORSE
NO
TODAT.
goodly attendpost.
M. F., B. C. Ruppe; M. E., W. F.
steers 5.15
No, 7, which prevents any lay over at ance, but In order to have a still better
6.10;poor to medium 4.65
WILLIAM VAUGHN,
Washington, D. C, Jan. 9. It is sta
4.40;
8
Sweiltzer; M. A., H. McCue; I.f G., F, H.
connect
5.10; stackers and feeders 2.75
We
with
trains
Lamy.
also,
association
the
attendance,
adjourned
ted at the White House that the preel-.
O.
G.
'.
2.65
P.
ear2.60
4.40;
G.,
repPeck; grand,
and 2.
coiws
4.10; heifers
9
until 3 p. m , as several attorneys from Strong;
dent Is no worse than yesterday, and Is
ners 2 2.60; bulls 2.70
4.25; calves' 4
Will give the matter personal atten the south are en route to this city on to resentiaitlVes, B. Spits amd B. C. Ruppe.
He
Is
Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
progressing.
following
strictly
to
4
4.85; Texas
6.25; Texas fed steers
as to preventing any long delays at. day's train attend the supremo court
the instrucUions of his physician, re tion
note heads, envelopes,
Letter
believe you will feet that sessions and those of the Bar AssociaI
and
grass steers 2.25 4; Texas bulls 2.50
heads,
Lamy,
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EXPOSITION PRIZES
States received more prfz
ca ait 'the Paris ExpoisMfcta ttoiam any
,n,.,. .aiii.n.n cxoenit France. The total
winr i flst. It la cuteo ai iremaj-kabl-of ev
fact, Malt thougih n IinihtfbWante trou
nw renin try suffer from digestive
oltae offers
Hire, amid itlTOwrh every
some aMeViaMrve tharefroni, lit remains
fn.i. A.mmna, to nrwluee an aibaouutary
rellaMe remedy tor udh common dlB
eases. This remedy lis Hostettiter's Stomach Biltitera. Half a century ago, It was
placed upon t'he malrkat, and from that
daiy to tiMs, It tiaia never 'Deem equauwu.
It ihias am almost unparaMeJed ireooird for
the furc .n,r d vpmeinsiiia. todilsasttom, can- atipattan, sick headache, sour stomach
fa
belch tog, heartbumn, nervKHi'Snieas',
tllgue, insomnia, ot ainq oflhar diafcur
bance of the stomach. Be sure to gtve
t a trial.
A Sightless Look.
Wonder why Gurgler is out getting
stone blind?
Thinks that is the best way to see the
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a brief pause, which was broken by a
startled exclamation from Durant, and
Ellis turned slightly in his chair. From
one coi ner of the library a woman had

Tth.e TJnflbetf

new

year

In.

Quality and not quantity makes De
Witt's Little Early Hlsers such val
uable little liver pills. Ireland's Phar
macy.
DYSPEPSIA

CAN

BE

CURED BY USING

t Lady

Anna's Warning

By Magdalen Bock.

"N 0,

NO, Ellis," Guy

i

Durant said,

upon such a bargain blindfolded. Let
me see," the speaker consulted a
schedule for a moment. "Yes, there's
a train to Helmsford at 2:30. If you
are not otherwise engaged, we can
journey by it to Durant Hall. You
can view the park and the few acres
surrounding it, examine the house,
dine and sleep there. Then, if your
are foolish enough, tempt me with
your offer."
"Nonsense, Durant! I am perfectly
satisfied to give you the money I say

for your property," Kirby Ellis an
swered. He was a short, stoutly-buil- t
man, with keen blacic eyes and a
Possibly
square, determined jaw.
there was Hebrew blood in his veins.
At any rate, few men on the stock ex
change were bolder in their specula
tions, and fewer still were as

But I am not satisfied to take it,"
his companion remarked, quietly. "To
Tablet
One
Tablets.
little
Dyspepsia
tell you the truth, you offer too much.
will give Immediate relief or money re Durant
Hall is a dilapidated old strucat
funded. Sold In handsome tin boxes
and I won't sell it to you except
ture,
25 cts.
you see it."
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
The sepaker leaned back in his
chair as he spoke. For two or three
A Long Distance Resolution.
been goGoing to swearoff smokingas astarter generations the Durants had
In with the new century?
ing steadily to the bad, and Guy
No, guess not. A lot of the follows Durant had been but little wiser than
have done that, and if thev make It his immediate predecessors. Not that
stick during this century I'll try it a he was either a gambler or a spendwhirl the next.
thrift, but he possessed an
Such little pills as De Witt's Little generous disposition, some artistic
and expensive tastes, and no business
Early Risers are very easily taken, and instincts.
He had married a pretty
In
cleans
ave
effective
wonderfully
they
lnsr the liver and bowels. Ireland's young English girl, who had died,
leaving him with a baby two months
rharmacy.
old. The child he had placed under
Solicitude.
the care of her maternal aunt, and for
I am very much afraid Willie isn't many years he had led an aimless,
enjoying his Christmas
pleasurable existence, in continental
W hy not?
cities chiefly.
In
5
the
afternoon
o'clock
It's almost
A few months previously
he had
and he hasn't yotcomplained of stomach taken
up his residence in London, for
ache. Washington star.
the purpose of being near a physi
Cut this out and take it to Ireland s cian in whom he had much dependdrug store and get a free sample of ence. He had been aware for some
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab time tllat his heart was affected, and
lets, the best physic. They also cure dis Dr. Chalmers had told him that his
orders of the stomach, biliousness and length of days could not be long, and
for the first time he had begun to
headache.
ACKER'S

easy-goin-

'

advanced and stood stock still, surveying them with a strange air. The expression of her face, the upturned hair,
the wide, outstanding ruffle and stiiT
brocaded bodice were tho&e that the
pictured Lady Anna wore; and one
white hand was raised as if in astonishment or warning.
While one might have counted a hundred the two men stared at the apparition, and then with a common impulse they turned their gaze to the picture on the opposite wall. When their
eyes were again directed' to the spot
where the woman had stood she had
gone.
"What does it mean? Who is she?"
Ellis questioned by and by.
"I kKw no more than you," Dunant
replied, solemnly, and there was indeed
no doubting his words.
"It mtfst have been some one belonging to the house," Ellis reasoned.
Durant shook his head.
"There is no one in the house, so far
as I know, but old Johnson and his
wife, and besides she it disappeared."
"It is very strange."
"So strange that our bargain is off.
I will not sell the hall," Durant said,
and Ellis looked his amazement.
"Not sell the hall!" he echoed, an
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SPECIALTY CHRONIC DISEASES
I
I

Men

and

Women

Suffering from Chronic Diseases
are Invited to

WRITE TO
'

DR. PIERCE

and Consult Him by Letter Free
"But you cannot believethat "
of Charge.
"No matter, I will not sell," Durant
All communications are beld as sacredly
Interrupted.
confidential and all answers are
"Don't be superstitious, Durant. You
cannot be in earnest. I have taken a
sent in plain envelopes, withfancy to the place."
out printing upon them.
am
"I
sorry, but I will not sell."
"Look here, man. Will another five
Address DR. R. V. PIERCE,
thousand not tempt you?"
,fSo, Ellis, I am not to be tempted.
BUFFALO, N. Y.
Please say no more."
"But you cannot attlach any impor
Let Her wait
tance to the 4he" Ellis hesitated
Jeaines Did you
"to what we fancied we saw?"
Madam Yes. If Mrs.
DeSmvthe
"I don't know," Durant answreredi,
ask her to wait.
truthfully enough. "Perhaps we saw calls,
Jeamos
you wasn't coming
nothing. It may have been fancy in oacK tin I thought
late, mem.
my case."
Of course I'm not
Madam
But Mrs,
There Was an uncomfortable pause.
can wait till she gets tired
DeSmythe
a.
"Will you take hand at cards, Ellis, It do her
good. She wasn't at home
or go to bed?" the host asked at length. to me last week,
and I'll get even that
ring,-mem-
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Receptivity of Age.
Man never gets too old to learn.
No but he has to be old enough to die
before he will admit that ho doesn't know
it all. Chicago Record
When threatened by pneumonia or
any other lung trouble, prompt relief is
necessary, as it is dangerous to delay.
We would suggest that One Minute
Coup-Cure be taken as soon as indica
tions ' f having taken cold are noticed.
It eurjs quickly and its early use prevents consumption. Ireland's Pharma
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cy.

and Tar
Foley's
Honey
Beats
and
the
lungs

stops

cough.

Drying preparations simply develop dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions,
which adhere to the membrane and decompose, causing a fur more serious trouble than
the ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry
ing inhalants, fumes, smokes and snulls
and use that winch cleanses, soothes and
heals. Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
and will cure catarrh or cold in the head
easily and pleasantly. A trial size will be
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists soil the
5Uc. size. Lly Urothers, 5j Warren St., JS. Y.
The Jialm cures without pain, docs not

irritate or csuro sneezing. It spreads itself
over an irritated and angry surface, reliev.
ing immediately the painful inflammation
With Lly s (Jream Halm vou are armed
against .Nasal Catarrh aud Hay A ever.
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Foley's Honey

GOLD MINES.
J?" L Grant' near lts western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been
successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite
Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
unlocated grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable
as, the
United States Government Laws and Regulations.
leaves
Stage
every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent,
and confirmed by decision
of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

I

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATON. NEW MEXICO

THE ALAMEDA
RANCH RESORT

of

Sunshine

Situated about a mile and a half north
of tho town of Las Cruces, the county
seat of Dona Ana County, which has a
population of 3,500, telegraph lines,
banks, physicians, etc. Altitude, 3,873
feet.
Tho Ideal climate.
lirilllant
sunny days and crisp nights, with dry
air. Tho summer heat, tempered by tho
altitude, shado of the giant cottonwoods
surrounding THE ALAMEDA, and
dryness is pleasant and enjoyable; and on the warmest days there is
an exhiloration in tho atmosphere. The
nights are never too warm for refreshing slumber. On the main line of tho
Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe Railway,
and best reached by that road from all
points north, east and west. Rooms of
Sevgood size, comfortably furnished.
eral hundred feet of wide, opeu cement
Table
porches.
bountifully supplied
with tho best of eatables.
Packing
house meats only aro used. Fresh eggs.
Jersny milk and cream. Courteous attention shown guests.

Growing
in

the

Favor
of

the

Physicians
of

this

Country
as a
Health

Horses and carriages
for rent at reusonable
rates.
Croquet, piano. Indoor
frames, and magazines.

Resort

Arrangements for

accom-

modations should be nmd
in advunce, and notice of
arrival triven,
expected
when quests will be mot ut
the the railroad station ami
transferred to The Alameda.

Fine rifles for shouting.
Small (iam in plenty.

Tar

W. E. BAKER, Manager,
Las Cruces, New Mexico.

to

DR.EbblSOIN

The Burlington Route operates Its own trains fiver its
tracks every foot of tho way from Denver to Chicago
and St. Louis. When you buy a ticket over the Uurling-ton- ,
you deal with but one concern. If you havo any
cause for complaint or think you havo, which amounts
to the samo thing you do business with but ono railroad. You are not told that "we're not responsible for
this," or "ho shouldn't have said that," or "we'll refer
this to our Chicago office."
Two trains a day Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Louis the Chicago Special at 4 p. in., tho
Vostibuled Flyer at 10 p. m.
Train for Black Hills, Montana, and Pugnt Sound loaves
Denver 11.30 p. m.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Olliee
1030 Seventeenth
own

decline, ateriliiy, blood poison, skin disease and neural
gin. My treatment is different from any other, and cun
tafna no injurious drups. My feet ore within roach of all.
Writ me a history of your ease. My professional opinion id FREE. No trial packneM or C. O. I. fraud. No
medicine will be sent until ordered. Address
llt. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Cure
Kidney
Foley's
and bladder
makes
right.

MIDWINTER CARNIVAL, EL PASO,
TEXAS, January 16 to 20, 1901.
Par this occasion the Santa Fe Route
will ptece on sale tickets to El Paiso and
return (from Santa Fe) ait a rate of
$10.20 for the round trip. Tickets on
safe Jaimiairy 15, 16, 17 and 18, good tor
relturn passage January 21. Low rates
in effect from all points in Colorado and
New Mexico to Bl Paso during t
Midwinter Carnival.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
F. B. HOUGHTON, G..F. & P. A., E!
Paso, Texas,

:!

You Deal With
But One Concern.

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST
By a new method I CUKR men and women of exuul

THE

the Land

is Rapidly

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS.
Another series of homeseekers excur
sions has been arranged for, and all
agents in Illinois, Iowa, Missouri, Kan
sas and Nebraska are authorized to sell
tickets to points in New Mexico and
Arizona, on all railroads, at one fare
plus $2 for the round trip, dates of sale
January 1 and 15, February 5 and 19,
March 5 and 19, April 2 andTii. Tickets
will be good for return passage twenty-on- e
days from date of sale. For particulars call on amy agent of the Santa Fe
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
Route.
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.

CLEANSING
UTD HEALING
CUBE FOB

In

RATES FROM $10 TO $14 PER WEEK

This Climate

Engraved visiting cards, elegant and
at low prices at the New Mexican
Printing office.

kidneys

SYSTE.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
shipping facilities over two railroads.

way.
Persons who suffer from indigestion
cannot expect to live long, because they
The El Paso& Northeastern
cannot eat the food required to nourish
AND
the body and the products of the undi
gested foods they do eat poison the
Alamogordo & Sacramento
blood. It Is Important to cure indiges
tion as soon as possible, and the best
Mountain Ry.
method of doing this Is to use the prep
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
aration known as Kodol Dyspepsia
(Mountain Time.)
Cure. It digests what you eat and re Train leaves El Paso
1(1:30 a. m.
stores all the digestive organs to per Arrives Alamogordo
2:35 p. m.
fect health. Ireland's Pharmacy.
8:00 p. m,
Arrives Capitan
8:00 p. m.
Train leaves (Japltan
The How.
12 20 p. m
Arrives Alamogordo
Did you ever get religion? asked tho Arrives El Paso
5:00 p. m.
revivalist.
(Daily except Sunday.)
Well, I should say so 138 pounds of
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
it., repnea tno man.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
A hundred and thlrty-oigh- t
pounds of
religion! cried the revivalist. How did Agency and San Andreas mining
you get that?
The only way that a good many men
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks, Jlca- ever get religion, was the reply. I rillas, Gallinas and surrounding coun
married it. Chicago Post.
try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
A PROMINENT CHICAGO WOMAN
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Sani
SPEAKS.
Ru- Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, Vice tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
idosa and Bonlto country.
President Illinois Woman's Alliance, In For information
of any kind regard
of Chamberlain's Cough Remthe railroads or the country adjaing
edy, says: "I suffered with a severe cold cent
thereto, call on or write to
this winter which threatened to run inA. S. GREIG,
to pneumonia. I tried different reme General
Superintendent and Traffic
dies, but I seemed to grow worse, and
Alamogordo, N. M.
the medicine upset my stomach. A H.Manager,
ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
friend edvlsed me to try Chamberlain's
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Cough Remedy, and I found It wai
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
to.
me
at Texas.
take, and it relieved
pleasant
once. I am, now entirely recovered,
saved a doctor's bill, time and suffering,
od
and I will never be without this splendid medicine again." For sale by
rorcnuaren,sare,sure. ao opiates.

t's

beat out of

IN NEW MEXICO

FARrG

n,

eax.

Land Grant

. . FOR SALE. .
This season there is a large death
rate among children from croup and
lung troubles. Prompt action will save
.LAJiDS UfiDER IIRIGATIOJVI
the little ones from these terrible dis
eases. We know of nothing so certain
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with ceroetual water rights ch ean. and nn pan
to give instant relief as One Minute
terms of ao annual payments with 7 Der cent interest. Alfalfa. Grai n anrl Fruit nf al
Cough Cure. It can also be relied upon kinds grow to perfection.
in grippe, and all throat and lung troubles of adults. Pleasant to take. IreGRJAZIG LAJWS.
Cr(0ICE PRAIRIE OR lOUJVTAI
land's Pharmacy.

'

"No."

g

SITUATb'D

First Convict Me"rry Christinas Bill.
Second Convict T'anks, No 542 but
don't wish me many happy returns

Ohio

grily.

Ellis yawned ostensibly.
"To bed, if you don't mind; and I
trust no lie of jour ancestors or ancestresses will pay me a visit."
"There is little danger of that," Durant laughed, "but you will find few
modern comforts in vour bedroom. I
hope, however, Mrs. Johnson has seen
to the airing of the sheets. ShaJ.1 I
show you the way?"
Durant led his guest to the room assigned to him, and early next morning both returned to London.
On the day following Guy Durant received two letters. One bore the postmark of the post town nearest Durant
Hall; and the address was in his daugh-

lax we II

In State Prision.

jSo

consider his child. No provision had
A Masterpiece.
been made for her' and Durant hall
Todd I've just been looking through and its few hundred acres were heav
Miss Wheeler's paintings. Which ono
ily mortgaged. He had been not a lit
do you regard as her best?
tle surprised when Ivirby Ellis had ofHold Her face.
fered him a fancy price for the rem
He had met
USE nant of his property.
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
Acker's English Bemedy in any case of that gentleman once or twice abroad,
ne was so anxcoughs, colds or croup. Should It fail and had wondered why once
he settled ter's handwriting.
ious to cultivate him,
to give immediate relief, money refund
in London.
"Dear father," dt ran, "I hope I did
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
"Well, what do you say?" Durant not startle you very much last njght.
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
One of Aunt Alice's servants has scarlet
demanded, after a short silence.
A Trifle.
"I suppose you must have your way,
fever in a rather bad form, and she
What has come between you and Fred Ellis replied, rather shortly.
intook advantage of a
"All right then. I'll wire to the old vitation of Mrs. Kings-ley'recently Laura?
I was at
Nothing much; only papa.
housekeeper to expect us, and meet school with Pauline Kinsrsley, vou
The merited reputation for curing you at Paddington in half an hour," know to send me to Kingsley Court,
There is la short cut from it, asi perpiles, sores and skin diseases acquired Durant said, rising.
Ellis nodded and the two men sep
haps you know, to the hall. Pauline
by DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve has led
to the making of worthless counter' arated. Three hours liaterthey wereat Kingsley is getting up some private.;
felt's. Be sure to get only DeWltfs Dura.nt Hall, and' its owner insisted on theatricals, and she and I ran over to
its wouldt-b- e purchaser seeing the en the hall last nightin order to rummage
Salve. Ireland's Pharmacy.
tire property he was so eager to pos through some o.ld silks and things in
The Wedding Fee.'
sess.
had closed into night mamma's room. You won't mind, I
The Groom What is vour usual :ee when, atEvening
length they sat down to dinner hope. We passed' through the house
for performing marriages?
Tho Rev. Tieknoi Oh, I prefer to in the large wainscoted library. It was without seeing anyone, and Piauline inleave that to you whatover you think the most comfortable room, in the sisted on dressing me up as a court
lower part of the mansion, and various Lady of ancient days, and then she disit s worth vou know.
Tho Groom In that case I shall have portraits of dead and gone Durants covered a wondierful resemblance in me
to wait a year at least. If she is hung upon its dark oaken walls. One to Lady Anna's portrait. We ran down
one of those old little staircases that
satisfactory, I'll pay you handsomoly; If of these seemed to have a special at
not, you may expect a damage suit
traction for Ellis, and Guy Durant the house is so full of and entered the
Ohio State Journal.
laughed as he noticed it.
library by; a disused door that I found
"Everyone remiarks that portrait," out when Aunt Alice and I once stayed
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERNIA
he said. "Shall I tell you Lady Anna's at the hall. Guess my astonishment
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A story?" ,
to find you and another gentleman at
Contingent.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
shall be glad to listen," the guest dinner. After a pause I hastened back
"I
Has Pauline given her hand to Mr.
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep, promised. "She is very beautiful," with by the way I came. Pauline never got
ee?
work and happy. Satisfaction guaran another
in at all. We felt like a .pair of very Letter
glance toward the picture.
Not for keeps. She lets him hold it in
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
"She was, if that represents her with badly behaved children as we ran back trust for his
probable allowance from
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
any degree of correctness. It was to Kingsley Court, Poor Mrs. Johnson his father.
Did his Best.
painted long after Lady Anna had must have been very busy in- the
GOOD ADVICE.
Albert was sent down town by 4his shared the common fate of humanity kitchen, for we never once saw her nor
The most miserable beings in the
she
her
of
husband."
her.
old
from
an
miniature
Yes,
some
to
wnicn
horse
mother
get
raaisn,
was beautiful."
Guy Durant laid down the letter world are those suffering from Dyspepshe neeked for her pickles.
After ohilte an absenco he camo back
The speaker paused to look at the when he had read so far and gave a sia and Liver Complaint. More than
seventy-fiv- e
per cent of the people in
characteristic laugh,
home, tired and empty handed.
delicately molded features, at the slen
The explanation, however, was not the United States are afflicted with
Well, where is tho horse radish?
der 'neck encircled by the enormous
Why, mother, I wont to every livery ruff that was the fashion of the tame, at pleasant reading.
these two diseases and their effects:
stable in town, and they didn't havo a the fair hair
"So Meg was the ghost that led me Such as Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
from the level
swept
high
a
with
Albert
weary sigh. brow
bit, answered
to refuse a very advantageous offer! Habitual Costiveness, Palpitation of
Truth.
Water-brasHer masquerading ljas resulted in some the Heart, Heart-bur"And the story?" Ellis said.
If troubled with a weak digestion,
"Well, it seems that Lady Anna was mischief," he said, and finished read Gnawing and Burning Pains at the Pit
of the Stomach, Yellow Skin, Coated
belching, sour stomach, or if you feel a (Jathouc, though the Durants were ing the epistJe.
In a few minutes he turned his at Tongue and Disagreeable Taste In the
dull after eating, try Chamberlain's then, as now, Protestants."
Stomach and Ltver Tablets. Price, "i
Guy Durant laughed cynically aa he tention to the second letter. It was Mouth, Coming up of Food after Eating,
from the Durant lawyers, and warned Low Spirits, etc. Go to your Druggist
cents. Samples free. at Ireland's drug paused for a moment.
him against making a sudden disposal and get a bottle of August Flower for
store.
"They attended to worldly matters,
of his property.
75 cents.
Two doses will relieve you.
if the story is true, more than to spirAn Impressionists Effect
"We have learned," Boscroft & Man Try It. Get Green's Prize Almanac.
Six Articles
and'accepted
itual,
Henry's
They gavo liriggs tho job of hanging as readily as his son's Thirty-nine- .
But ners wrote, "that a large and rich vein
at tho club, and he hung an
the nictures
Swindled.
i
Anna was different. Her hus of copper ore runs through your propLady
down.
improslonlst painting upsido
erty. Our knowledge came to us by ac
Snipper is out there making a big
band, Piers Durant, was one of Eliza
Woll?
being robbed. Who did it?
fact did not cident, as also the fact that Mr. Kirby noise about
Nobody dotoctod the blunder until tho beth's courtiers, but thisdenounced
Oh, ho made his usual touch for a half
as Ellis i aware of the existence of the
save his wife from being
artist visited tho club.
and Clipper worked off a plugged coin
a Catholic, nor did his entreaties save copper ore in your property. We trust on him.
What did he sav?
you have not sold Durant Hall for any
Ho said it was all right. Cleveland her life when she was convicted of as
largre seeminfflv."
The most soothing, healing and antiPlain Dealer.
sisting a priest to escape. She was ex sum, however
Guy Durant did not laugh over the septic application ever devised is
ecuted in the courtyard of the hall, and
Witch Hazel Salve. It relieves
died as bravely as her coreligionists last letter, and it was some considerable time before he said:
at once and cures piles, sores, eczema
Dull Headache, Fains in various parts usually did."
So there is something, after all is and skin diseases. Beware of imita"Is that all?" Ellis asked. The story
of the body, Sinking at the pit of the
said and done, in. 'Lady Anna's warn-- . tions. Ireland's
IPaVAfHaVl. had little interest for? him.
BnnttKtA
Taos
Pharmacy.
"All, except the legend. It is said ing,' "Catholic Fireside.
ness. Pimples or Sores are all positive
A Social Outing.
is
seen
often
her
evidences of impure blood. No matter that
spirit
Of. course I'm not going out with a
Oldeat of Church Ball Ton-era"Oh!" Ellis laughed, mockingly.
how it became so, It must be purified
The
bell
oldest
party this time of the year.
tower
church
hunting
in
believe
that?"
What put it into your head to ask that
in order to obtain good health. Acker' "You don't
now
America
is
in
condition
in
good
know.
have
never
I
"I really don't
Blood Elixir has never failed to cure
question?
Tacoma, Wash. When the first set silly
I heard papa say that lie was going so
Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any seen her ladyship myself, but it is an tlement was made on Commencement
of Mr. Wlckham's
other blood diseases. It is certainly a article of Durant faith that she often bay, Puget sound, a church was built, see about this thing
on your drill.
wonderful remedy, and we sell every comes to warn her descendants against but there was no bell tower, so a big always camping
some dianger or folly."
bottle on a riosltlve sniarantee.
A GOOD THING.
fir tree was selected. The bell was
'
"Nonsense!
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
German Syrup is the special prescrip
placed in the top of this tree, a lad"Very probably."
roof of the tion of Dr. A. Boschee, a celebrated
At length dinner was finished and der extending from the tower.
The German Physician, and is acknowl
improvised
the old servitor of the family who had church to the
fir still stands, with the edged to be one of the most fortunate
been waiting on them withdrew.
The fir, according to discoveries in Medicine. It quickly cures
'Well, Durant, I renew my offer," bell in its top.
Ellis said, and he lifted his wine glass calculations, must have been a young Coughs, Colds and all Lung troubles of
and held it between him and the light, tree when Columbus made his first the severest nature, removing, as it
as if he hod quite as much interest in Voyage, and therefore it N.is the oldest does, the cause of the affection and
X. World.
leaving the parts in & - strong and
its contents as in the reply. There was bell tower in America.
1 AnUhtr AAnrllt Inn
Tf 1a ri
an rvtT
THE MOTHER'S FAVORITE.
"7
an
OF
VOU
i
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the of
years, giving satisfaction in every
mother's favorite. It is pleasant anl
his pension.
It artificially digests the food and aids
case, which its rapidly increasing sale
and
to
children
for
take,
safe
alwayi
nature iu iraigiiuuiU ,""ri or. r A Mexican war veteran and pramlseason confirms. Two million botcures. It is intended especially for every
tles sold annually. Boschee's German
Buns. IfcisfchelatestdiSCOVereddigest- - nent editor writes: "Seeing
and
croup
whooping
tisement of Chamberlain's Colic, Choi-ca- n coughs, colds,
Syrup was introduced In the United
ant and tonic. No other preparation
cough, and is the best medicine made
approach it in efficiency. It in- era and Diarrhoea Remedy, I am re - for these" ddseases. There, is not the States in 1868, and is now sold in every
Stantiy relieves ana perniBDeuwy vmco minaea tnat as a soldier in Mexico in least danger in giving it to children, for town and village in the civilized world.
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, 47 and '48, I contracted Mexican dlar- - it contains no
opium or other injurious cough. Price 75 cts. Get Green's Prise
Flatulence,' Sour Stomach, Nausea,
thoea, and this remedy has kept me
SlckHeadache,Gastralgia,Cramps and from getting an increase in my pension drug, and may be given as confidently Almanac.
to a babe as to an adult. For sale by
all other resultsof imperfect digestion. for on
every renewal a dose of it re Ireland.
Price 60c. and II. Large size contains 2K times stores me."
The New Mexican Printing company
as
is
a
It
free
mailed
unequalled
Book
quick
tmullslze.
allaboutdyspepsla
cure tor diarrhoea,' and is pleastnt and
E. C. DeWITT CO. Chicago.
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New has a new gasoline engine, two and one
9rpara
J safe to take. For sale
Ireland's Pharmacy.
half horso power, for salo at a bargain.
Mexican office,
by IrohvH;

Diaests what

Pepsin preparations often fail to re
lieve indigestion because they can
only albuminous foods. There Is
one preparation that digests all classes
of food, and that Is Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. It cures the worst cases of indi
gestlon and gives instant relief, for It
digests what you eat. Ireland's Phar
macy.

'

Denver

Q.

VV.

VALLERY,

General Agent.

SI.

"

CATARRH

CATARRH
Is

Ely's Cream Balm
Easy and pleasant to

neck

Contains no

in-

jurious drug.
It is quickly absorbed.
Gives Belief at once.

Ctt

COLD lh HEAD

leals and Protects tho

Restores .the
Membrane.
Senses of Taste and Smeli. Large Size, BO cents at
Druggists or by mail ; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BBOTHEitS, 64 Warren Street, New York.

nArinisn
h most

OALVE.

healing salve In the world.

tTTie
.

longest.

So does rhe Rcmingtoii rjpcrotor;j
cKoff'.5egmqn5&' Benedict 327 Broodwoy. New YoA&

Remingron Typewriter

1645

Champa Street. Denver, Colo.
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PERSONAL MENTION.

Instifule,

SUPREME

CODRT.

.

THE TURN OF LI

Santa Fe Filigree

(Max Kaulter te confined to his home The January Term Began Today Applicants foT Admission to the Bar.
with illness.
The territorial supreme court opened
of Bland, is a vis
Rev. G.
Co.
Mfg.
its January term this forenoon in the
itor in the city.
court room at the capitol.
Solomom Spiegeilberg lis confined to hlla supreme
Chief Justice W. J. Mills and Justices J.
home with illness.
R. McFie, P. W. Parker and D. H. McTHE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
S. G. Cartwrignt is still ill! at his home Millan
were in attendance, Judge J. W.
on the south side.
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Motions for
Crumpacker being absent.
on
a
forenoon
thte
Potter
left
Harry
rehearing in the cases of the Lyndon- Creek.
viile
national
trip fa Crilpple
Bank, plaintitl In error,
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
from vs. S. M. Folsom, defendant In error,
S. B. Loviejoy, a healthseeker
SILVER FILIGREE.
New BulidiBgs, all furn1shing8 and equipments modern and complete:
and Martin P. Stain m et al , appellants,
all conveniences.
Minneapolis, arrived last evening.
baths, water-workf BemaliUlo vs. The City of Albuquerque, appellee,
T. S. HuWbeM, sheriff
session.
200
and
per
laundry,
were overruled. The time for examinTuition, board,
county, dis in the city on business.
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell Is a noted noanh
ing applicants to the supreme court bar
M. S. Groves, a, merchant aft Espano-- ; was
excellent
IN.
sea
above
feet
level;
people.
set for tomorrow. The applicants
resort, 3,700
MONDRAGON, Mgr.! la, to in the
ciity on a business trip.
who are here are Percy Wilson and M.
Griffin
near
Palace
Plaza
C.
Ave.,
Lea.
Bldg.,
M.
S.
ft.
V.
J.
Hamilton,
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa,
Reed,'
K. K. Scott, a Gallup attorney, is in R. Turner of Silver City and N. S. Rose
For particulars address
of Roswell, and J. O. Cameron, of Eddy.
the city an supreme court business.
of Cerrillos.
The court then adjourned
U. S. Attorney W. B. Chlldars arrived until this afternoon.
from Albuquerque on the noon train.
Forest Superintendent I. B. Hanna MINOR CITY
JACOB WELTHER,
wliil return fomoiiirow from Silver City.
The train from the south was over an
James Fischer, a tourist from Winni
hour late- this af temdon.
peg, Manitobat is in the city sightsee
The business of Ireland'B pharmacy
ing.
E. Clark, it'hie Plaza del Alcalde mer (is constantly increasing.
Advertising
in
the
Gold's
Curiosity Shop
City.
ir"The Only Original
PERIODICALS,
chant, a.rrtved lapt evening on busi pays'.
ness visit.
Exchange! J. L. Lawsom, FreSnal; G,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Fred H,
.District Attorney R. C. Gortner left W. Hairtman, Las Vegas;
SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
yesterday on a visit to his old home ait Hughes, Chicago.
The Elks will have a social session
STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. Goshen, R.Ind.
this evening in theilr haifl in 'honor of
John
Guyer, Esq., of Clayton,
Books not in stock ordered at eastern in the
And
capital to attend the supreme tiheCr second annlverslairy.
prices, and subscriptions received foi court sessions.
J. A .Murallter 'has rented and taken
all periodicals.
DEALER IN
Judge D. H. McMillan and son, Ross, posstBtan of tlhe house of S. B. Warner
on Lower Sam Francisco street.
returned yesterday afternoon from
Mrs. J. L. Davis wilM ithib evening en
visit to Socorro,
Judge A. A. Freeman 'arrived from tertiadn the Epworth League and. its
Canisbad ta,st evening and is a. guest at friends at her home on the south side.
JIBE GOLD, Prop.
Last 'Blight's .sraoiw was the first good
the sanitarium..
Ambrasto and Apotonib Chavez of enclw thiis winter and sheep ofwners and
Established 1859.
GaElstecv were in Ithe capital yesterday herders In this county are haippy for the
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
on a business triip., '
time being.
Blankets.
Indian
A .A. Jones, Esq.," of Las Vegas, ar.
The snow .that fell last evening was
Bows and Arrows.
Chimayo
e
j
Tom-toDrums.
GOVERNMENT AND MU- rived last evening to attend the sessions eo heavy that it was equal dn precipRa
Taqul Indian Blankets.
5
S2
tion to light or nine inches of an ordi
of the supreme court.
Moqui Indian Blankets.
War Clubs and Rattles.
A. B. McMillih, Esq., and N. B. Field, nary enowfalll.
Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Apache Indian Baskets.
BONDS.
NICIPAL
OoWector Muller has about completed
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Yaqui Indian Baskets.
Esq., arrived on the nobn bnaiin to at
w c
Pueblo Indian Baskets,
hie
Mexican Opals and Turquois.
tend
sessions
court,
the
the
of
report of taxes receft'eid for Decern
supreme
for
school
Highest price paid
Acomo Pottery.
w
came
Mexican Blankets.
ber
last. There was a heavy collection
F.
W.
in
this
Clancy
Attorney
bonds, township bonds, city
Aztec Idols and Curios.
noon from Albuquerque and wiU remain anld it toiok lots of clerical labor to pre.
Mexican Feather Cards.
or county bonds in New
Santa Clara Pottery.
In the capital during the sessions of the pare the report.
Mexican Cigars.
Mexico.
Offerings solicited.
Mexican Chocolate.
Navajo Indian Blankets.
Cards with the lmscrilptdbn: "Do not
terri torial supreme court.
County Commisstaier Arthur Seliig- spit on the sidewalk" in English and in
New
Clean cotton rags wanted at the New man has
far recovered from his at Splanilah and signed by the authority of
Mexican office.
tack of Mines as to contemplate being the board of health, have been posited
thiraughouit the city.
"QUAIL,, LOBSTER AND GROUSE" out and albauit tomorrow.
Prolbate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
Postmaster E. H. Satezar of Las Ve
Make their headquarters at the Bon-To- n
gas, is the guest of Mrs.. Manuerfleld, .recorded ia mortgage deed for $25 given
these fine Italian days.
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The Most Important Period in a

Woman's Existence. Mrs. Johnson Tells How She Was Helped
Over the Trying Time.
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STOVES AND RANGES,
CARPETS AND RUGS.
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Catron Block. Santa Fe,

0J0 CALIENTE

HOT SPRINGS.

PECOS

Owing' to modern methods of living, not one woman in a thousand Approaches this perfectly natural change without experiencing a train of very
annoying, and sometimes painful symptoms.
Those dreadful hot flashes, sending the blood surging to the heart until it
seems ready to burst, and the faint feeling that follows, sometimes with chills,
as if the heart were going to stop for good, are only a few of the symptoms of
a dangerous nervous trouble. The nerves are crying out for assistance. The
cry should be heeded in time. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was
prepared to meet the needs of woman's system at this trying period of her life.
The three following letters are guaranteed to be genuine and true, and
still further prove what a great medicine Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Is for women.
Mar. 13, 1897.
" Dkar Mrs. Pinkham :
I have been sick for a long time. I was token
sick with flooding. All my trouble seemed to be in the womb. I ache all the
time at the lower part of the womb. The doctor says the womb is covered
with ulcers. I suffer with a pain on the left side of my back over the kidney.
I am fifty years old and passing through the change of life. Please advise me
what to do to get relief. Would like to hear from you as soon 'as possible."-- .
Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, Monclova, Ohio.

'
Jan. 23, 1808.
,
" I have been taking your remedies, and think they have helped me a great
deal. I had been in bed for ten weeks when I began taking your Vegetable
Compound, but after using it for a short time I was able to be up around the
house. The aching in the lower part of womb has left me. The most that
troubles me now is the flowing. That is not so bad, but still there is a little
every day. I am not discouraged yet, and shall continue with your medicine,
for I believe it will cure me." Mrs. Charlotte Johnson, Monclova,Ohio. '
April 13, 1900.
" I send you this letter to publish for the benefit of others. I was sick for
about nine years so that I could not do my work. For three months I could
not sit up long enough to have my bed made. I had five different doctors, and
all said there was na help for me. My trouble was change of life. I suffered
with ulceration of the womb, pain in sides, kidney and stomach trouble, backI am well and strong, and feel like a new
ache, headache, and dizziness.
person. My recovery is a perfect surprise to everybody that knew me. I owe
all to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I would not do without
your medicine for anything. There is no need of women suffering so much if
they would take your remedies, for they are a sure cure." Mrs. Charlotte
Johnson, Monclova, Ohio.
When one stops to think about the good Mrs. Johnson derived from Mrs.
Pinkham's advice and medicine, it seems almost beyond belief ; yet it is all
true as stated in her three letters published above at her own request.
As a matter of positive fact Mrs. Pinkham has on file thousands of
letters from women who have been safely carried through that danger period
"Change of Life." - Mrs. Johnson's cure is not an unusual one for Mrs. Pink.
,
ham's medicine to accomplish.
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THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.
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found a full line of

Orders by telephone will be promptly filled. -
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IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

AT-

Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes,
Full Line Leather Goods.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

